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Animal Tales
it’s getting to be that time of year again, that time when you look at your 

gift list and sigh, “what do i get for someone who has everything?”
If they’re a pet lover, you’re in luck! We’ve scoured the country to find 
just the right, special gifts for your favorite pet lover. Hopefully, these 

will put a smile on your special someone’s face for years to come.

D e c a D e n t  G i f t s  f o r  P e t  L ov e r s
by cindi r. maciolek
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Luxury Las Vegas full page bleed 8.875” x 11.375” - PHANTOM/JERSEY BOY COMBO

A Picture is worth A thousAnd words

Sometimes we have a candid photo of our pet that 
we’d like to immortalize on canvas. Or, maybe Fifi is no 
longer with us, but we want a permanent remembrance. 
A pet portrait is the answer!

Emily Graham can do oils, pastels or pencil drawings 
of Fifi, Farnsworth and Frodo, capturing their personality 
in a permanent piece of art. She can work in any size, and 
provide a custom background as you like. 

“Pet portraits are a big deal nowadays,” said Graham, 
“so much so that people are stealing them and sending 
them overseas to be copied and sold. They are definitely 
collectible fine art.”

The process takes approximately six weeks, with 
prices starting at $400 and going up to a few thousand.

Check out her website at www.petportraitsbyemily.com.

strike A Pose

We paper our walls with studio shots of family and friends, but how many of us actually have formal portraits of our pets? 
Amanda Jones travels around the country to do just that. She sets up for the day in studios, animal daycare centers, store 

fronts or even a yoga studio, to provide exquisite black and white or color shots of your favorite pet. People travel for miles, pet 
in tow, just to have her capture the essence of their loved one’s personality. Her strangest pet to date? A llama.

If you have a horse or a cat, she holds the session at your residence to capture the animal in action.
All studio shots are against a black or white background. Portrait sessions with Jones are one and a half hours and cost 

$1,400. This includes the session, proof sheets (approximately 150 photos are taken) and prints of your choice valuing $220.
Gift certificates are available. The session price doubles for a regular session at your home, but she can also be flown out to do 
day sessions at an additional cost. 

Details can be found at www.amandajones.com.

ANIMALtaLes
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www.chip-n-daleslandscaping.com
Work Guaranteed For 1 Year

Transforming your home into the environment of your dreams.

C10A,B Landscaping License #42452 Limit $450,000 • C-18 Masonry License #57381 Limit $250,000 
A-22 Waterfalls/Fountains License #55903 Limit $25,000 • Licensed, Bonded & Insured

655.9745
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

Financing Available

hAve Your PeoPle cAll MY PeoPle

One of the most enjoyable things to do with your dog is to 
take him or her to the park, where they can meet up and make 
new friends.

But, what do you do if you want to schedule a play date? The 
answer is the doggie calling card!

These cards are a great way to show off your pet or to make 
it easy to exchange contact information with other people. They 
feature a photo of your pet, and any other details you want to 
share. They can be printed double-sided, and include such things 
as your favorite quote on the back. They’re high quality, offset 
printed, water resistant with a heavy UV coating.

They cost $50 for 200 cards, and can be personalized in any 
way you like, including the colors of your favorite sports team. 
The process takes approximately two weeks.

Order yours today at www.themommycard.com.

A look At Books

If your gift recipient is into books, may I recommend the following?
“Madeline and the Cats of Rome,” the first brand-new Madeline book 

in 50 years, written and illustrated by John Bemelmans Marciano, the 
grandson of Madeline creator Ludwig Bemelmans. It’s so totally and 
wonderfully Madeline!

“How to Raise Chickens” by Christine Heinrichs gives you all the 
basics you need to know to raise your favorite hen or rooster. A follow-
up book, “How to Raise Poultry” will be out next year.

www.flattenme.com will create a personalized picture book story 
starring your pet. M stands for mayhem when a devious toy monster 
gets your pet into heaps of trouble in their very own book!

“Chloe Anne – Force of Nature” by Valerie Oblath, is a fabulous 
memoir, giving you a glimpse of life through a cat’s eyes. Make sure to 
buy this for every cat lover you know!

Dog and cat lovers will be pleased to receive the Puppy Lover’s 
Journal or the Kitten Lover’s Journal. Each is filled with delightful 
photos of the animals, along with lots of space to record your favorite 
things about having your little loved ones in your life.

Tim Link’s book, “Wagging Tales,” will be hitting the stores in a few 
months. It contains 32 real life stories of animals he’s helped.

let’s Go FishinG

Aquariums are definitely a calming addition to any 
environment. But, when you add the artistry of Richard Bilow, 
you have a unique and amazing piece you’re sure to enjoy for 
years to come.

Bilow creates both residential and commercial installations, 
and can be seen in places ranging from Shaquille O’Neal’s home 
in Los Angeles to the Friars of Beverly Hills.

“I specialize in the creation of aquariums as a form of 
artistic expression,” said Bilow. “My goal is to push the limits 
of aquarium design so far that my installations challenge the 
boundaries of fine art.”

Bilow limits the amount of projects he does annually so 
he can concentrate and deliver exceptional execution for the 
client. On the low end, his prices start at $35,000 but can 
easily rise into multiple six figures. Length of time varies on 
the size and scope of the installation.

See more for yourself at www.aqua12.com.

ANIMALtaLes

(Continued on page 122)
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You’re Collared!
Big dog owners will love you for their new collar from 2HoundsDesign. 

All are custom made, with neck sizes ranging from seven inches all the way 
up to 37 inches. While the website offers quite a few options from their 
various collections, it’s the custom collars that are totally over the top.

Owner Alisha Navarro resurrected an old Victorian silk ribbon 
embroidery technique to adorn the custom pieces. “The style was popular 
on the ball gowns of French and English royalty,” said Navarro. The collars 
also boast Swarovski crystals for that extra bit of glam, and start at $250.

If you’re not into the embroidery, Navarro hand paints collars with 
hot fixed crystals, starting at about $100. Matching velvet or ribbon 
leashes are also available.

All collars are custom made to make sure they fit the dog properly. 
They boast solid brass or nickel plated steel hardware, with a web lining 
that tests out to 600 pounds per square inch of force. The webbing is 
wrapped in flannel backed satin so it’s nice and soft against the dog’s 
neck. Everything is double stitched with a bonded nylon thread.

For those who like to dress like their dogs, Navarro can make 
matching chokers or headbands. 

You can order yours now at www.2HoundsDesign.com. Regular style 
collars take approximatly two weeks from time of order, while custom 
collars take about a month.

FluFFY on Your Finger

Sampson and Delilah are the two precious pugs owned by jewelry 
designer Jeri Cohen. Available as a ring, pendant or cuff links, these 
exquisite diamond encrusted pieces will be the envy of all your friends.

Available by special order, the ring contains 6.59 ct of diamonds, with ruby 
eyes set in 18K white gold. The ring and cuff links are similarly endowed.

If pugs aren’t your animal of choice, Cohen can create a custom piece 
of any kind of animal. The process starts with photos of your pet, and 
takes about four months to complete, starting under $10,000.

Check out her site, www.jericohenjewelry.com for more information.

(Continued from page 100)

Come visit us online www.lvcrownmoulding.com 
* On selected 6 inch or smaller crown moulding

$549 per ft. for 6 inch crown moulding*

Free in-home product viewing & estimatesFree in-home product viewing & estimates
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2610 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy. Suite 100, Henderson, (just East of Eastern)
Garry R. Lee, M.D. & Judi C. Hynds *Before and After photo provided by Thermage

938-0190
www.hrwellness.com

Face & Neck $1500 (900 STC TIP)
Before Thermage After Thermage

NOT your OLD
THERMAGE!

$500 OFF Any Body Thermage
w/ this ad.

�ermage Pinnacle Award Winner

Holiday Special

ANIMALTALES
Talk To The animals

Do you ever wonder what 
Fido is thinking? Or, just 
how lonely Floppy gets while 
you’re at work? Maybe Felix 
has started some new, rather 
unsightly, litter box habits. 
What do you do?

An appointment with 
Tim Link, an animal commu-
nicator, will help to answer 
your questions. Link can 
communicate with any animal, 
to help you form a better bond 
with your pet. Link works 
energetically, communicating via images, colors or words—however  
the animal wants to relay the information.

“We love our pets,” said Link. “They’re part of our family and 
part of our hearts. We want to know that we’re doing the right thing  
with them.”

Link works by telephone in three specific areas. The first is to 
communicate with pets that are still with us. He can find out why there 
are certain behavioral issues, what the animal prefers to be called, help 
to diagnose health issues and to find out if the owner is doing everything 
possible to keep their pet happy.

“Consulting is particularly helpful to address behavioral problems 
in pets, because we can find out about things going on around us and 
address them,” said Link. “Our pets reflect emotion back to the owner, so 
if the owner is upset or stressed, the pet will likely have behavioral issues. 
When we diagnose the pet, we open up the eyes of the owner to maybe 
help them turn a corner.”

I have a personal success story with Link regarding an injury to my 
bird. My pet cockatiel hurt her right leg while I was out one day, and 
I could see she was in pain. I took her to my marvelous vet, but the 
diagnosis was inconclusive. We could have gone through more testing, 
but there was potential that even those results would have no answers. 

For six weeks, my bird suffered, occasionally looking better one 
day, then horrible for the next five. I was worried that she’d be like this 
forever, and I was heartbroken. I didn’t know what to do. 

One quick chat with Link and within moments he could tell where 
the injury was and how it happened. And, within three days, she was 
climbing and playing like a two-year-old. I was shocked but grateful, and 
my bird was happy once again.

“I use Reiki while I’m communicating with the animal, and send it 
lots of love,” said Link. It definitely worked.

Link also communicates with those pets who have recently passed. 
He said it’s often helpful for the owner to understand that it was the 
pet’s time to transition. It’s also comforting to know he did everything 
possible to make the pet happy.

Link helps to find lost pets. He has about a 50 percent success rate. 
“There are lots of reasons a pet leaves, or can’t return once it’s left,” said 
Link. He communicates with the animal to find out how they are, and to 
see if it can send pictures of where it’s at. Depending on the situation, 
Link can try to get the animal to come home, or he can help the owner 
to focus efforts in a specific area. 

Link charges $80 for a one-hour session. More information can be 
found at www.wagging-tales.com.
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Invisible
Protection From
 » Break-Ins » Smash & Grab

 » Anti-Graffiti » Golf Balls

4630 Post Rd. Ste. 100
Las Vegas, NV 89118

(Near S. Decatur & 215)

878.9933
www.NevadaWindowTinting.com

For a Free in-home estimate or more information, call

i’ll drink To ThaT

If you’ve ever had visions of your pet on a wine label (perhaps after a 
bit too much indulgence), The Wine Artist can make it happen.

The Orange County, California company offers two options for wine 
lovers. The first allows you to become part of the winemaking process, 
up through the bottling and labeling. They offer a selection of whites and 
reds for you to develop and age to perfection in your own cellar. The 
cost for the experience and two cases of wine, along with the customized 
label with your pet’s image, ranges from $350-$450.

If you’d just like to purchase the wine without participating with the 
winemaker, you can buy some that is ready to go. The cost is per bottle, 
with a one-case minimum. The cost per bottle ranges from $15-$32. A 
custom label is available for this option as well.

To begin your own wine experience, go to www.thewineartist.com. q
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This is Your liFe

We’re used to watching reality television, so what better way to 
honor your pet than with a custom documentary.

Cara Barineau, president of Cooper Maron Commissioned Films, 
can help you put together a personal story about your pet, as simple or 
as elaborate as you like. 

“We can interview trainers, groomers, the vet, whatever it takes 
to create the story,” said Barineau. “This is totally different than home 
movies. Our pieces have a beginning, a middle and an end. They’re edited 
to be enjoyable, and we can even round it out with a celebrity narrator 
or original music.”

Cooper Maron can shoot intimately with a single camera, or bring 
in cranes and multiple cameras to capture your pet’s action from several 
angles. A ten minute finished piece shot with a single camera starts at 
about $15,000-$20,000. Prices go up from there.

To find out more, go to www.coopermaron.com.




